June 24, 2015

OPAL: Putting The Fun Back Into Playing League

B oome r ’s P ag e
Makeup Matches Need To Be Completed By July 19
All makeup matches, including the reschedules for the 4th of July week, need to be completed by July 19. If you have
not gotten hold of your opponent or have not agreed on a date to complete your makeup, you need to do so now.
Do not wait for the last minute. Once you have agreed on a date and time, call the league office to let us know. That
way if the other team doesn’t show up, you are covered. Envelopes for makeup matches need to be turned in with
your next scheduled league match, even if you have a bye that week, to be counted as on time. Failure to complete a
makeup match may lead to your team not being eligible for the wild card or post-season play, including playoffs and tricups.

NON-RATED PLAYERS MUST PLAY THIS WEEK
All non-rated players, those without a skill level, must play week 7 or they will be dropped from your roster. Nonrated players are those who have not played an APA match, they show up with 0 under skill level on your score sheet.
Double jeopardy teams, your non-rated players must play in both 8-ball and 9-ball to get a skill level in each. If they
only play in one or the other, they will be dropped from the roster in which they have not played. Please see page 31
of the official team manual.

Last Week To Add Players To Your Team
This is the last week to add players to your team. You need to call the league office before the match starts to get
specific instructions on how to add a player at this point in the session. Failure to do so may result in you not being
able to add that player until next session.

8 Ball Regional Scores Are In
The scores from last weekend’s 8 ball regionals have been averaged in to each participant’s player record.
You may find that a player’s skill level has changed even though they did not play last week.

Attention: All teams
Breaking the 23 rule is absolutely forbidden!
Super Division Cap is 26, Ladies Division Cap is 13, Master’s Division has no Cap
Both teams should be keeping an eye on this.

